January, when President .uusn
outlined a solution for an immi
gration system everyone on all
sides agrees is broken. His pro
posal was carefully crafted: a
guest-worker program, com
bined with a provision to let ille
gal immigrants already here and
working earn the right to a legal
job. But a vocal faction in his
own party objected, and the bat
tle has been raging ever since. .
Immigration has been Topic A
in several of this year's most
hotly contested Republican con
gressional primaries. And mean
while divisions on border issues
are blocking the GOP from
achieving its own goals; just last
montlI,a struggle over an agri
cultural guest-worker program.
kept one of the party's priority
bills, on class-action suits, from
coining up for a vote.
All of which might argue for
avoiding the issue this fall- ex
cept that the GOP knows its fu
ture hinges on Latino voters.·
Much more than blacks, Latinos
are up for grabs politically. And
Republicans don't need to win a
Latino majority: Reasonable
showings in a few swing states
(Arizona, Florida, New Mexico)
could make the difference for
the Bush-Cheney ticket.
No wonder GOP leaders feel
they face a dilenuna: How to use
immigration to rally 4tinos
without aIienatingthe party's
conservative base? But the truth
is the party has more leeway
than it thinks on immigration.
For one thing, not all Latinos
vote fIrst and foremost on the
issue: Their primary concerns,
like those of many other voterS;
are education and the economy.
And for those who do, even rela
tively small steps can make a big
difference - among the most
critical now, letting that stalled
agricultural guest-worker bill
come up for a vote in Congress.
Nor is a tilt toward immigra-
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ers have argued, the best way to
regain control is with a more re
alistic immigration policy: one
that .recognizes the reality of
global labor markets and seeks
to manage the flow, not pretend
it doesn't exist or that we can
just turn it off, like a faucet.
Republicans' frOIn
border
states, where concern about ille
gal immigration runs highest,
make this case effectively. Look
at Arizona: Sen. John McCain
and Reps. Jeff Flake and Jim
Kolbe, all popular at hOIne, are
among the leading proponents of
immigration reform.
.
Their
winning
position:
touMer enforcement, both on
theoorder and in the workplace,
and "no" to amnesty - but "yes"
to a guest-worker program and
to a transitional measure to let
those already here and working
(contributing to the U.S. econ
omy!) earn their way in out of
the shadows.
The position that works in Ari
zona could work nationwide.
What's more, the benefits would
go well beyond short-term polit
ical calculation.
Neither party alone can hope
to fix the nation's broken immi
gration system. Neither alone
can get a bill through Congress.
And neither can shape the kind
of balanced solution that's
needed: one that works for both
business and labor, safeguarding
our democratic principles and
securing our borders.
'!he question is ~hich .party
will lead, and which will be
dragged kicking and screaming.
Republicans can give in to their
own internal divide and spend
the next four years avoiding im
migration - or tht;y can step up
and win credit in all voters' eyes
for solving one of America's
Inost vexing problexns.
Tamar Jacoby is a senior fellow
at the Manhattan Institute.

